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It's not just about the reval
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The name Brice Kirkendall-
Rodriguez may already ring a

bell in some residents' minds,
as he was one of the resident
professionals who analyzed
the 2016 property revaluation
update conducted by Massa-
chusetts-based J.F. RYan As-
sociates.

Now, spinning out of that
experience, he's a candidate
for trustee as part of the Voters
Choice Party slate.

And while his research and
analysis on the reval has Put
his name out into the public
square, Kirkendall-Rodriguez
said his interest in the role of
trustee has gone back a few years, and his inter-
est lies in other areas, Iike bringing a sense of
diversity to the board of trustees.

"One of the things I observed in the Ryan reval
was there was an absence of diversity of profes-
sional backgrounds that would help inform the
board," he said. "What we see is an opportunity
to expand and complement the board."

Kiikendall-Rodriguez is a director of quality
assurance at iHeart Media, and has a background
in software, data and economics.

Brice Kirkendall-Rodriguez

"I have technology experi-
ence, and three [of the VCP
candidatesl, including myself,
have degrees in economics," he
said.

Kirkendall-Rodriguez said
he sees the volunteers front
the Citizens Nominating Com-
mittee and their nominees as

people who have an obvious
dedication to community ser-
vice and serving the village, but
he said his concern is whether
there's the specific experience
related to governance.

For example, he said when it
comes to handling a budget, he
has done work on a $50 million
budget, a number comparable
to the budget the village deals

with annually.
"I see this as an opportunity to enhance and

broaden the governance and add additional ex-
pertise to the board," he said.

A4though Kirkendall-Rodriguez became

known by the public due to his work with the
Ryan reval, he said his interests span many more
subjects, starting with the village's infrastructure.

After Hurricane Irene, he looked at what
would be involved if the village were to put their
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power lines underground. That way'
ihev'd be less vulnerable to tree fall.
He'also talked about the potential of
consolidating some projects into one

to improve the village's infrastructure.
"What typicallY haPPens after a

disaster is there is a lot of passion to
solve a problem in the flrst year to 18

months, and then it wanes," he said.

"Then, we'll have anothbr massive

storm with Power outages."
These ideas aren't fullY fleshed out

vet, but Kirkendall-Rodriguez said

ih"y'r" passions of his and he wants to

take a look at the hard numbers.
"I think if we don't start on a Plan

of long-term engagement to figure out

how to fix these problems, it'1l become
Groundhog Day," he said. "Every few
years, there will be some kind of issue/
problem and we won't know how to
solve it."

Due to his technologY background,
Kirkendall-Rodriguez said the custom

software decisions made for generating
properfy cards during the revaluation
iouta t uv" been more cost efficient
with off-the-shelf solutions.

"We overpaid for an underperform-
ing product," he.said. "It doesn't make

sensi to customize every solution, it's
better to change your process to adapt

to the software than change the soft-

ware to adaPt to the Process."
Like fellow VCP candidate Carlos

Ramirez, Kirkendall-Rodriguez said if
elected, he wants to continue to build
upon the opportunities presented for
technologY.

"I think what Trustee Jane Veron has

done with the website is great, and it's
a great opportunity to build upql- lor
m6re engagement with residents," he

said.
And with more engagement with

residents, Kirkendall-Rodriguez said

there's a chance for Scarsdale to open-

lv talk about the issues it's currently
facing. like taxing and the economics
of the situation.

Although Scarsdale is known as

one of the more affluent towns in the

country, Kirkendall-Rodriguez said he

underslands there are some residents
who may be feeling the financial pres-

sures, eJpecially when it comes to ris-
ing taxes.

i'That puts pressure on the taxes,

while the county and state are attack-

ing municipal spending," he said. "You
have to look at the fact that there are

a lot of external influences in terms
of public finance, internal concerns of
residents who are paying the taxes."

Kirkendall-Rodriguez said he wants

to look at what the budget looks like,
but wants residents to know the new
party isn't interested in changing the

character of the village.
Besides his interest with infrastruc-

ture and the finances, Kirkendall-Ro-
driguez also sees opportunities with
what can be done to the downtown ar-

ea's business section. He noted it's not
the center of town, and shares a border
with Greenburgh and Eastchester' so

there's traffic coming in from other

towns.
He mentioned a reason for PeoPle to

visit the downtown area is to have an

experience - whether that is clining' a
haircut or even working out -:- experi-
ences are what draw people into the vil-
lage.

'Aside from SoulCYcle and a few
other operations, there aren't any fit-
ness options in the village," he said.

"Lots of famites have gYm member-
ships, but that money is going 

1o- !as1;
chester, Greenburgh and White Plains."

He said the downtown area could also

experience a revitalization in terms of
th6 arts scene, which could be a part of
the soul and experience of the village.

"There are already elements, it's just
a matter of pulling them together and

cultivating them for the experience,"
Kirkendall-Rodriguez said.

And like his fellow candidates, Kirk-
endall-Rodriguez said he wants to see

the older population of the village have

a reason to stay by offering senior pro-
grams and a center for different activi-
ties.

"It's all about making Scarsdale a liv-
able place," he said.

Alihough he has several visions of
whathe hopes to do if elected, Kirkend-
all-Roclriguez said as a whole, this new

ticket can offer diversity and comple-
ment the current sitting trustees.

Village elections are March 2l at the

Scarsdale Public Library.

"It's all about

making Scarsdale

a livable place."
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